T his study by Ratcliffe et al 1 explores the relationship between clinical workload, patient characteristics, and educational outcomes through direct observation of medicine teams at teaching hospitals. The authors found only modest associations between team workload and teaching time. Surprisingly, there was a direct positive correlation between increased patient complexity and higher workloads leading to more time for teaching a broader variety of educational topics. Teaching was largely unscripted and dynamic yet closely followed the ABIM blueprint for core internal medicine content. Interestingly, the authors found increased educational time for unanticipated patient complications that was accompanied by a reciprocal negative educational effect for other patients on the team.
This study contributes to the literature on factors associated with teaching during rounds. Data on bedside rounding could certainly have strengthened this contribution with quantitative and qualitative information on this important educational tool that is declining in practice. 2 One can surmise that unanticipated patient complications led to more bedside interactions between the patient and medical team, thus explaining the increased educational experiences associated with these events.
As the authors mention, this study may temper concerns that increasing clinical demands have negative effects on teaching during attending rounds. It is encouraging that general medicine wards remain comprehensive teaching venues for core internal medicine content. However, the percentage of rounds actually spent on educational activities continues to dwindle in comparison to prior eras, 3 which should only serve to bolster our efforts to return to the bedside. 4, 5 
